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We present two experiments testing the hypothesis of noncontextual hidden variables (NCHV’s).
The first one is based on observation of two-photon pseudo-Greenberger-Horne-Zeilinger correlations,
with two of the originally three particles mimicked by the polarization degree of freedom and the
spatial degree of freedom of a single photon. The second one, a single-photon experiment, utilizes the
same trick to emulate two particle correlations, and is an “event ready” test of a Bell-like inequality,
derived from the noncontextuality assumption. Modulo fair sampling, the data falsify NCHV’s.
The statistical nature of quantum predictions has fre-
quently initiated efforts to expand the quantum mechan-
ical description. The so-called hidden variable concepts
try to cure the quantum indeterminism by ascribing val-
ues to the properties of a system which are defined al-
ready prior to the measurement. The question arises
whether such expansion of the theory is justified.
noncontextual hidden variable (NCHV) theories as-
sume that the predetermined result of a particular mea-
surement does not depend on what other observable is
simultaneously measured (see e.g. [1]). Such cryptodeter-
minism was ruled out by the Bell-Kochen-Specker (BKS)
theorem [2], which, as a mathematical theorem, does not
need experimental confirmation – and neither suggests
one. Yet, quite recently, doubts arose about the use-
fullness of the BKS theorem due to the impossibility of
experimentally testing the yes/no contradiction of the
BKS theorem in real world, where one is always confined
to finite measurement times and precision [3]. NCHV
theories form a subset of local realistic hidden variable
(LHV) theories, which rely on the more plausible as-
sumption that the predetermined result of a particular
measurement does not depend on what other observable
is simultaneously measured in a spatially separated re-
gion. Bell’s theorem [4] gives a clear prescription for a
statistical test of LHV theories. However, almost all ex-
periments testing LHV theories do not enforce spacelike
separation of measurements, and all are plagued with the
low detection efficiency, thus falling short of definitely in-
validating LHV theories [5].
We report two experiments testing the validity of
NCHV theories. The experiments are much simpler than
equivalent Bell tests (with no strict imposition of local-
ity), and much less sensitive to experimental imperfec-
tions. This includes lower threshold interference visibil-
ity and consequently also less demanding threshold for
detection efficiencies. The possible adaptation to other
quantum systems paves the way to a loophole-free test
of the particular class of noncontextual hidden variable
theories. Formally, the experiments are employing the
fact, that measurements on distinct tensor product fac-
tors of Hilbert space commute and can therefore form
varying contexts for one another. In the analysis of these
experiments we obtain, for a specific state [6], verifiable,
statistical conditions for the measurement results. In the
first experiment the three particle GHZ theorem [7,8], by
using its version for NCHV theories [9], is reduced to one
with only two particles. In the second one an “event-
ready” test of a Bell-like inequality for only one particle
allows to validate NCHV theories [10].
If a NCHV theory attempts to reproduce quantum pre-
dictions it must fulfill some basic prerequisites. First, the
predetermined value ai, which is revealed when measur-
ing the property A for a given individual system i, i.e.
a single run of the experiment, must be equal to one of
the eigenvalues of the quantum mechanical observable Aˆ
identified with this property. Further, in quantum me-
chanics, any real function f(Aˆ, Bˆ) of commuting, and
thus commeasurable observables Aˆ, Bˆ is also an observ-
able, and the eigenvalues of such a function observable
are given by f(A,B), where A, B are eigenvalues of the
respective operators. In a NCHV theory, this rule of
functional dependence must also hold for the preexist-
ing values; i.e., f(A,B)i = f(ai, bi). We will see, that
there are input states to function observables for which
NCHV theories and quantum mechanics give conflicting
predictions, and which thus enable experimental tests.
The photon’s momentum (and thus its propagation di-
rection) commutes, and thus is commeasurable with the
photon’s polarization. We utilize this fact to define the
observables in our experimental test of NCHV theories.
The first observable Aˆ(φA) is the direction of photon
propagation behind the (nonpolarizing) beam splitter BS
(Fig. 1) and has eigenvalue A = +1, if the photon is
found in the upper exit, and A = −1, if in the lower one.
The relative phase φA between the two input paths is
a free parameter of this observable and determines the
actual eigenstates.
The second observable, Bˆ(φB), is the polarization of
the same photon. Its result B = ±1 is determined op-
erationally by the exit port of a polarizing beam splitter
(PBS), where the photon is detected. The actual po-
larizations distinguished by the PBS are set by a bire-
fringent phase φB . A third observable Cˆ(φC) acting on
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FIG. 1. Experimental set up to test noncontextual hid-
den variable (NCHV) theories by determining correlations be-
tween the results of commeasurable properties. These proper-
ties are the propagation direction of a photon behind a beam
splitter (BS), A, and the polarization of the photon, B, as de-
termined by a polarizing beam splitter (PBS) oriented at 45◦
and the birefringent phases φB. The third observed property
is the polarization of a second photon, C. Depending on the
relative phase φA between the inputs to the beam splitter and
on the birefringent phases φB and φC , for certain input states
the results exhibit correlations which cannot be described by
NCHV theories. (For details of the actual layout see text.)
another photon is identical in its nature to Bˆ(φB).
Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup. Two polarization
entangled photons emerge from the source in the state
|ψinitial〉 = 1√
2
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2
|V 〉
1
+ |V 〉
2
|H〉
1
) | l〉
2
| r〉
1
, (1)
where H and V denote the linear polarizations, l and r
direction of propagation, and the subscripts 1 and 2 enu-
merate the photons. After the polarizing beamsplitter
(PBS), which is oriented such that it transmits H po-
larization and reflects V polarization, the state changes
into
|ψ〉 = 1√
2
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2
|V 〉
1
|u〉
1
+ |V 〉
2
|H〉
1
| d〉
1
) | l〉
2
, (2)
where u and d denote the two exit beams of the PBS.
The factor in the bracket has the formal structure of the
GHZ state. The third particle is emulated by an addi-
tional degree of freedom of particle 1, which now is also
entangled with the polarization of particle 2.
The beamsplitter (BS) together with the phase shifter
in front of it transforms the input modes |u〉 and |d〉 into
two output modes, |±1, φA〉 = 1√
2
(i | d〉
1
± eiφA |u〉
1
).
If detection of photon 1 happens behind the upper exit
of the BS we shall say that the eigenvalue +1 of the
dichotomic observable, Aˆ(φA) = |+1, φA〉11 〈+1, φA| −|−1, φA〉11 〈−1, φA|, was obtained, otherwise the eigen-
value is −1. Detection behind one of the final PBS
performs, together with the birefringent phase plate φB
(with fast axis along V), a projection onto the states
| ±1, φB〉 = 1√
2
(|H〉
1
± eiφB |V 〉
1
). Photon 2 is ana-
lyzed by the polarization observable Cˆ(φC). For con-
venience of formal description, φC is realized by a bire-
fringent plate with fast axis along H, i.e., | ±1, φC〉 =
1√
2
(| V 〉
2
± eiφC |H〉
2
). The formal definition of Bˆ(φB)
and Cˆ(φC) follows the pattern of Aˆ(φA).
The quantum prediction for a photon prepared in state
(2) to be detected in one of the detectors which are
assigned values A = ±1 and B = ±1, and simultane-
ously the other photon to be detected in one of the exits
C = ±1, is given by
P (A,B,C|φA, φB , φC)
= |(1〈A, φA|1〈B, φB |2〈C, φC |)|ψ〉|2
= 1
8
(1 +ABC sin (φA + φB + φC)) . (3)
The correlation function for the mean value of the prod-
uct of the three commeasurable observables monitored in
the first experiment is given by
E(φA, φB, φC)
= 〈ψ|Aˆ(φA)Bˆ(φB)Cˆ(φC) |ψ〉 = sin (φA + φB + φC). (4)
In the second experiment, the registration of photon 2
serves as trigger for the event-ready operation of the ex-
periment on photon 1. After the trigger event in the 45◦
exit of the left PBS, photon 1 propagates in the state
1√
2
(|H〉
1
+ |V 〉
1
) | l〉
1
, which changes behind the right
PBS into |ψ′〉
1
= 1√
2
(|V 〉
1
| b〉
1
+ |H〉
1
| a〉
1
). The corre-
lation function for the product of the observables Aˆ(φA)
and Bˆ(φB) reads
E(φA, φB) = 〈ψ′|Aˆ(φA)Bˆ(φB) |ψ′〉 (5)
= sin (φA + φB).
Next, let us discuss the two experiments in terms of
NCHV’s. For every emitted photon pair the commut-
ing observables now must have preexisting values a(φA)i,
b(φB)i, and c(φC)i, which are equal to +1 or−1. Context
independence here means that each of the values solely
depends on the associated phase, but not on the other
two phase settings. Therefore the correlation function
must have the form:
ENCHV (φA, φB, φC) =
1
N
N∑
i=1
a(φA)ib(φB)ic(φC)i, (6)
where N is the (large) number of runs of the experiment.
Now, quantum mechanics predicts that the correla-
tion functions E(0, 0, pi/2), E(0, pi/2, 0), and E(pi/2, 0, 0)
are all equal to 1. To reproduce such results the
products of the preexisting values a(0)ib(0)ic(pi/2)i,
a(0)ib(pi/2)ic(0)i, and a(pi/2)ib(0)ic(0)i must therefore
be all equal to 1 in every single run of the experiment.
From these three observations one obtains the NCHV
prediction for yet another set of phases. After mul-
tiplying the above three products and using the fact
2
that the square of any of the preexisting values is one,
it follows that the product a(pi/2)ib(pi/2)ic(pi/2)i is al-
ways equal to +1. However, the resulting prediction,
ENCHV (pi/2, pi/2, pi/2) = 1, is in absolute contradic-
tion to the quantum mechanical prediction, for which
E(pi/2, pi/2, pi/2) = −1.
In the second experiment, after the trigger detection
of photon 2, only observables Aˆ(φA) and Bˆ(φB) need to
be measured on the right side of the setup. For the pre-
existing context independent values a(φA)k and b(φB)k
the Bell-type correlation function can be defined by
ENCHV (φA, φB) = 1
M
M∑
k=1
a(φA)kb(φB)k, (7)
where k numbers the trigger events, and M is their total
number. Such correlation functions must satisfy the well
known Bell-CHSH inequality
− 2 ≤ ENCHV (φA, 0) + ENCHV (φA, pi/2)
+ ENCHV (φ′A, pi/2)− ENCHV (φ′A, 0) ≤ 2. (8)
But quantum mechanic predicts values up to 2
√
2.
For the experimental test of these contradicting predic-
tions polarization entangled photon pairs are produced
by type-II parametric down conversion and selected at
a wavelength of 702nm. In the right arm a polarizing
beam splitter was used to prepare the state of Eq. (2).
Ideally, the polarizing beam splitter transmits horizontal
polarization and reflects vertical polarization. In order
to reduce residual H contributions in the reflected beam
u (for our PBS about 4%) and to obtain better state
preparation, we placed another PBS (not shown in Fig.
1), rotated by 90◦ in this beam. The paths are combined
at a 50:50 beam splitter which is insensitive to polariza-
tion. The phase φA was locked to a dark fringe of a He:Ne
interferometer adjacent to the down conversion light.
The observables Bˆ(φB) and Cˆ(φC) are measured be-
hind Wollaston-type calcite prisms. The phases φB and
φC are set with quartz plates, with the fast axis oriented
vertically for φB and horizontally for φC . The phases
are determined by the birefringence of quartz and do not
need any stabilization on the time scale of the experiment
(about 50min).
Finally, after passing narrowband interference filters
(∆λ = 5 nm) the light was coupled to fiber pigtailed
Silicon single photon avalanche detectors. Only four de-
tectors were employed, i.e. the results A = −1;B = −1
and A = −1;B = +1 have not been registered directly.
The symmetries of the experiment, particularly be-
tween the outputs of the beam splitter BS, enable one
to assume that the probability to observe (A = +1;B =
+1;C = +1) is equal to the probability of the result
(A = −1;B = −1;C = +1), and similarly for the other
cases. Thus the correlation function Eobs(φA, φB , φC)
can be obtained from
Eobs(φA, φB , φC) = 2
∑
B,C
(BC)P (1, B, C|φA, φB, φC).
FIG. 2. GHZ-like correlation functions obtained in the first
experiment by varying phase φA for different settings of the
birefringent phases φB and φC . From the encircled data
points of the first three correlation functions NCHV theories
deduce a prediction for the fourth correlation function which
has to lay within the shaded region. The contradiction with
the data is evident.
Fig. 2 shows the correlation functions for different set-
tings of the phases φB , φC , when varying the phase φA
[11]. For demonstrating a noncontextual GHZ-like con-
tradiction one first has to establish the behaviour for
the phase settings (pi/2, 0, 0), (0, pi/2, 0), and (0, 0, pi/2).
From the raw data, i.e. not corrected for background,
detector efficiencies etc., we obtain the following values
for the correlation functions: Eobs (0.46pi, 0, 0) = 0.885,
Eobs (0.01pi, pi/2, 0) = 0.897, and Eobs (0.01pi, 0, pi/2) =
0.884 [12]. With coincidence rates of about 500 s−1 and
a sampling time of 10 s (see Fig. 3), the error for these
correlation values amounts to ∆Eobs = 0.005.
From these measurements contradicting predictions
are deduced within NCHV theories and quantum me-
chanics for the fourth measurement with the setting
(pi/2, pi/2, pi/2). The results of Fig. 2 do not establish
perfect correlations due to noise effects like imperfect
components and mode quality of the down conversion
fluorescence. Thus the contradiction between the two
predictions cannot be observed directly. The problem
of less than perfect correlations was already considered
in the context of the GHZ paradox. Similarily, within
a NCHV description, the correlation functions have to
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FIG. 3. Conditioned count rate at detectors on the right
side when varying the phase φA for two settings of φB. The
data at the angles indicated by arrows lead to a violation of
a Bell-like inequality and thus again invalidate noncontextual
hidden variable theories.
fulfill the following inequality [8,13]:
2 ≥ ENCHV (φA, pi/2, pi/2)− ENCHV (φA, 0, 0)
− ENCHV (φ′A, pi/2, 0)− ENCHV (φ′A, 0, pi/2) ≥ −2. (9)
Thus, from the first three measurements NCHV theo-
ries predict for the fourth measurement a lower bound
of ENCHV (0.46pi, pi/2, pi/2) ≥ 0.666 ± 0.008, which
is in strong disagreement with the observed value of
Eobs(0.46pi, pi/2, pi/2) = −0.885± 0.005.
In the second experiment detection of photon 2 at de-
tector C = +1 with φC set to zero serves as a trigger
to prepare photon 1 with a polarization of 45◦. One
can pick up among the conditioned counts (Fig. 3) ob-
serving Aˆ(φA) and Bˆ(φB) the subset needed for cal-
culating the correlation functions and obtains, directly
from the raw data, Eobs(−0.72pi, 0) = 0.586 ± 0.008,
Eobs(−0.72pi, pi/2) = 0.705 ± 0.008, Eobs(0.75pi, 0) =
−0.590 ± 0.008, and Eobs(0.75pi, pi/2) = 0.714 ± 0.008
(the data used are indicated by the arrows in Fig. 3).
When evaluating the Bell-like inequality (8) with these
values one obtains 2.595± 0.015 > 2, i.e. we have again
a gross violation of noncontextuality.
The experiments had the feature that the effective col-
lection efficiency of photons was about 8%. Therefore,
like in all known experiments testing the hidden variable
theories, we have to invoke the fair sampling assumption.
The present approach leads to radical simplification
of the experiments, which becomes possible when one
concentrates on the problem of noncontextuality. Be-
sides simpler setups and thus reduced noise contribu-
tions, these schemes require less efficient detection sys-
tems than standard Bell or GHZ experiments. For per-
fect visibilities the required detection efficiency reduces
to
√
2/2. This value is still somewhat high for exper-
iments with entangled photon pairs, but surely can be
reached by other experimental techniques [14]. Not all
hidden variable theories can be ruled out with this ap-
proach, but the large class of NCHV theories is now open
to tests with single atoms or ions bringing loophole-free
tests into reach.
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